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5 Or 5 Oceanus Pro Trial Off er
Available to fi rst time customers

MarineNav extends to first time customers a trial offer of use of an 
Oceanus Pro ROV system for five (5) days, or a maximum of five (5) 
ROV operational hours.▲

With an overwhelming selection of inspection-class ROV systems available, your decision to choose an ROV system that 
actually delivers to its advertised expectations becomes less clear. MarineNav ROV systems have been designed, 
manufactured and assembled on-site with every system undergoing rigorous testing prior to delivery. With a reputation for 
its rugged durability, ease of use and competitive pricing it’s no wonder that our MarineNav ROVs have quickly become the 
best selling inspection-class ROV in the market.

Not satisfied with your purchase? Return your Pro ROV system within the trial period and you’ll receive a full refund.▲
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5 Or 5 Oceanus Pro Trial Offer - Terms and Conditions
•  Offer extended to first-time customers who qualify for approved credit when purchasing a MarineNav Pro ROV system. The five-day trial 

period begins when shipment is received by customer (as recorded by the shipment tracking number). The five ROV operational hour trial 

period is recorded and tracked by the Oceanus ROV operating system software. 

•  At five days, or five ROV operational hours (whichever comes first) customer must either return the ROV system in original shipping 

packaging to MarineNav, or contact MarineNav’s finance department to arrange financing (or to arrange payment of invoice). 

•  The 5 or 5 Oceanus Pro trial offer is not available for the Oceanus Mini Lite, Oceanus Mini, or Oceanus Ultimate ROV systems. The 5 or 5 

Oceanus Pro trial offer is extended to first time customers purchasing a standard Oceanus Pro ROV system. (A standard Pro ROV system 

includes one (1) Oceanus Pro ROV,  one (1) Oceanus Pro Topside control case, one (1) standard Oceanus Hand Controller (v3.0), and one (1) 

standard length of ROV neutral buoyancy tether).

•  The 5 or 5 Oceanus Pro trial offer does not apply to additional lengths of ROV tether, or any ROV accessories (either manufactured by 

MarineNav, or third-party manufacturer). If customer purchases two or more lengths of tether, the shorter length of tether is covered by 

the 5 or 5 Oceanus Pro trial offer.

•  A full refund is provided to customers who meet the terms of this agreement, and upon MarineNav receiving the original shipped ROV 

system returned undamaged, in the ROV systems original packaging.

•  The customer is responsible for all shipping costs associated in delivering the Pro ROV system to and from MarineNav. Shipping costs are 

not included as part of the refund offer. 

Two Year Limited Warranty - Terms and Conditions
The two year limited warranty is available when your MarineNav Oceanus ROV is registered within the first year of purchase. For warranty to be 

valid all scheduled ROV maintenance must be adhered to according to manufacturers guidelines. Limited warranty restrictions apply;

  a)  MarineNav Ltd warrants that tether supplied with ROV systems or supplied separately will be free from defects in materials and 

workmanship under normal use and service for a period of ninety (90) days from date of shipment. 

  b)  MarineNav Ltd warrants that tether whips that were provided as part of an ROV system at time of original shipment will be free from defects 

in materials and workmanship under normal use and service for a period of six (6) months from date of shipment. 

  c)  MarineNav Ltd warrants that thruster motors that were provided as part of an ROV system at time of original shipment will be free from 

defects in materials and workmanship under normal use and service for a period of one (1) year from date of shipment. This does not 

include wearable parts such as propellers, which are considered a consumable item. Tampering, misuse and regular wear are not covered by 

warranties. 

  d)  MarineNav Ltd warranties exclude corrosion that may occur on ROV metallic parts caused in part by improper cleaning and storage of ROV 

after each mission. Refer to your owner’s manual for proper cleaning and maintenance of your ROV system.

MarineNav Ltd. is an ISO 9001:2015 certified company. Our certified Quality Management System ensures that each unit we produce adheres 

to the strictest standards and complies with customer requirements. While we strive to ensure the accuracy of all items and descriptions in 

this document, this is not always possible. Specifications, options, and availability are subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions 

excepted. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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